The significance of a recently developed system that measures dynamic forces experienced by individual needles during formation of needlepunched fabrics is demonstrated. The system design, coupled with a new signal analysis technique allows measurement of peak penetration and stripping forces as well as the penetration and stripping energies due to needle/fiberweb interaction. Systematic experimental investigations were conducted to determine the critical locations in the needle board where needles experience the highest forces, and correlate needle force parameters to fabric performance.
Introduction
The needlepunching industry was once considered a "waste products" industry, but has now successfully established itself in numerous first quality markets. Recently, Smith [10] listed eighteen markets of needlepunched products. These include: automotive (headliner, door trim, etc.), filtration, furniture and bedding, geotextiles, roofing, aerospace (shuttle tiles, brake pads, etc.), agriculture, advanced composites, industrial (belting, roller linings, etc.), insulators, marine, medical (blood filters, bandages, etc.), paper making felts, protective clothing, sports felts (floor covering, tennis ball covers, etc.), synthetic leather/shoes, wall coverings, and miscellaneous (carpet underlay, car wash brushes, oil sorbents, office products, etc.).
The success of the industry can be attributed to low manufacturing cost and the flexibility of the needlepunching technology to tailor products to meet a variety of end use requirements. The increasing demand for needled fabrics prompted machine manufacturers to construct high-speed/high performance needle looms. Today's needle looms are capable of running at speeds of up to 3,000 strokes/min. with working width of up to 15 meters. A parallel effort has been pursued by needle manufacturers to produce high performance needles. Needles are engineered with numerous design parameters in attempts to obtain needled fabrics with desired properties to meet end use requirements. These parameters include: number of barbs, barb spacing, needle gauge, kick-up size and needle shape.
Historically, William Bywater of Leeds, England [1] manufactured the first commercial needle machine in the late 1800's; however, scientific research was not published until the 1960's. The published research has targeted three areas:
q Experimental work to study the influence of processing and fiber parameters on needled fabrics properties, q Approaches to model the tensile behavior of needled fabrics, and q Developing devices to measure forces acting on needles.
Recently Sarin, Meng and Seyam [6] published a review of previous work on needle force measurements. They found that the previous work was either performed statically using multiple needles or dynamically at low speed using both single and multiple needles. These techniques are incapable of providing the accurate information important to needle manufacturers, machine producers and fabric producers. Demand exists for a system capable of measuring needle forces during high-speed needling. Seyam, Meng and Mohamed have developed recently such system [7] that is briefly described later in this paper.
While the previous studies provided basic understanding, the results and conclusions of such studies are valid only for the experimental range used. Moreover, the studies were conducted using small machines producing narrow fabrics at low needling speed. The applicability of such findings to an industry that uses today's high-speed needle looms producing wide fabrics is questionable. Additionally, in a research environment, an experiment is often run for extremely short time. In industry, however, the continuous processing of fabrics causes needle wear and, as a result, fabric properties may be significantly deviate from the desired levels.
There is relatively limited literature regarding the modeling of fabric performance; only two publications have been identified. The first was published by Hearle and Sultan [2] showing an approach to theoretical understanding of tensile behavior of needled fabrics. The other publication, by Ji [3] , developed a model to predict the entire load-extension behavior of needled fabrics. While his work is an improvement, the theoretical model and experimental results did not significantly agree. This is due to the assumptions used to develop the model in order to facilitate the prediction. Needled fabrics are complex structures that are very difficult to model. It would be extremely beneficial to the industry to develop an on-line technique that is capable of monitoring and controlling of fabric properties while the fabrics are being produced. Our research team at the Nonwoven Cooperative Research Center undertook research efforts to accomplish this goal, developing a new system that measures dynamic forces experienced by individual needles during formation of needlepunched fabrics. Figure 1 shows the components of the needle force measurement system developed by Seyam, Meng and Mohamed [7] . The force data could be collected from nine different instrumented needles located in the machine and cross machine directions ( Figure 2 ).
Needle Force Measurement System
The NCRC needle force measurement system consists of force transducers in washer form, signal conditioner, data acquisition hardware and software, and data analysis software. These, along with possible applications of the system are fully explained in previous publications [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Figure 1 FORCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

Figure 2 LOCATIONS OF THE FIVE-INSTRUMENTED NEEDLES IN THE NEEDLE BOARD
Signal Analysis
Using signal analysis, we developed a technique to extract useful information from force data collected on-line [8] . The signal analysis procedure involves data filtration using low frequency pass filter in order to filter out vibration. Then the filtered data is processed to subtract the forces exerted on the needles due to inertia. The remaining forces are those due to needle/fiberweb interactions. From this data, needle penetration and stripping forces as well as energies can be deduced. Figure 3 shows the superimposition of the filtered data for total forces (solid line) and the inertia forces (dotted line) for several needling cycles. The solid line ABCDEF represents the total force experienced by an instrumented needle, while the dotted line ABCD'F represents the inertia forces. The solid portion CD represents the data of the penetrating forces experienced by the needle during the downward movement of the needle board. Point D is the peak penetration force corresponding to the highest pressure the needle experiences from the fiberweb. During the portion DE, the pressure on the needle is reduced due to the upward movement of the needle board. The pressure reaches zero at the point where DE intercepts the dotted line. Beyond the interception point, the needle is subjected to stripping forces as a result of its withdrawal from the fiberweb.
Figure 3 SUPERIMPOSITION OF TOTAL AND INERTIA FORCES IN TIME DOMAIN
Figure 4 NET NEEDLE FORCES DUE TO FIBERWEB RESISTANCE
From Figure 3 one can notice that the total forces (solid line) and the inertia forces (dotted line) are identical during half cycle or at least during quarter cycle AB. This feature allows modeling of the whole inertia cycle ABC'D'F as a sinusoidal function. Subtraction of inertia forces from total forces gives the net forces that the needle experienced due to penetration of and withdrawal from the fiberweb (Figure 4) . From the net force data of Figure 4 and the time-displacement data of the needle board, penetration and stripping energies can be determined.
Applications of the Needle Force Measurement System
In this section, the experimental procedures and results are given for two applications of the system: Determination of the critical locations in the needle board at which needles experience the highest forces, and correlation of needle force parameters with fabric performance. For both applications, the force data were acquired from five instrumented needles (marked 1 through 5, Figure 2 ). The data was recorded simultaneously for each needle at a rate of 1,000 observations/sec.
Correlation Between Force Parameters and Fabric Performance Experimental
For this part of the study a total of sixteen needled fabrics were produced representing a full experimental design (4 levels of weight x 4 levels of needling density). For each fabric, three sets (replicates) of force data were collected at different times. For each set, force data of 150 needling cycles per instrumented needle were collected by the force measurement system. The fabrics were comprised of polypropylene fibers produced at 76.2 mm fiber length and 10 denier/filament. Fabrics were produced using carding and cross-lapping prior to needling. More details are published elsewhere by Kim and Seyam [4] . The properties (responses) selected for this study are tensile and tear resistance. Statistical Analysis System (SAS) was used to develop regression equations correlating needle penetration energy to needled fabric performance.
Calculation of Penetration Energy
The penetration energy (J/cm 2 ) was obtained by integrating the area under the curve of net needle force due to fiberweb resistance ( Figure 4 ) combined with needle board displacement and the needling density. For each fabric the data was averaged over 2,250 needling cycles (3 replicates x 5 needles x 150 cycles) and used as an estimate for the energy expended to bond the fabric. 
Results and Discussion
For each of the experimental run, the force data was fed into a computer, which calculated the penetration energy. Figures 5 and 6 show the predicted relationships between needling energies and needled fabric performance as well as the correlation for each with the experimental data. The symbols of the predictive equations shown in Figure 5 depicts the relationship between needling energy and the energy required breaking the fabrics in tensile mode. The experimental data and the predictive equation of Figure 5 indicate that the relationship between penetration energy and breaking energy is linear with high correlation coefficient (R2=0.9018). Figure 6 shows the predictive equation of the needling energy and the tear resistance of the needled fabrics. Unlike the breaking energy, tear resistance is impacted significantly by fabric basis weight. For a given weight, increasing the penetration energy (needling density) reduces the tear resistance. This can be explained by the decrease in the degree of fiber mobility with the increase in the penetration energy (due to increase in fiber interlocking with needling density). The high degree of fiber interlocking hinders the fiber movement to the delta zone during tear tests. Consequently, fewer fibers move to delta zone to share the load from the tear stresses. The high correlation coefficients (R2 = 0.9754) of the predictive equation of Figure 6 indicates that the needling energies and fabric weight are highly correlated to needled fabric tear resistance. It must be noted that this strong linear correlation should only be applied in the range over which the data was measured. Significant non-linearity is expected at very low needle densities. 
Significance
The high correlation between fabric properties and penetration energies means that this technique can be used to predict and control the fabric properties while the fabrics are being produced. A computer algorithm can be developed for these on-line estimates through the predictive equations.
Figure 9 LOCUS OF THE MAXIMUM PEAK PENETRATION FORCE
Determination of the Critical Locations In The Needle Board At Which Needles Experience The Highest Force Experimental
To determine the locations where needles experience the highest penetration forces, a series of runs were performed on 60 cm wide Dilo loom using carded and cross-lapped fiberwebs. The fiber webs were produced from polypropylene fibers with 76.2 mm fiber length and 10 denier/filament. A full experimental design (4 levels of weight x 4 levels of needling density x 5 levels of needle location) was conducted. Each run was replicated three times. For each run, force data of 150 needling cycles per instrumented needle were collected by the force measurement system. The key parameter of interest here is the peak penetration force due to fiberweb resistance that is developed after a certain number of strokes (cycles of Figure 4 ). Again, SAS was used to develop regression equations relating peak needle penetration force to needle location, fabric weight and needling density. Figures 7 and 8 show the predicted peak penetration forces as influenced by needling density, needle location and fabric weight. In these figures, the needle location represents the distance from the first row in the needle board at the feed side. Therefore, location = 0 cm indicates the first needle row where the fiberweb starts to receive needling. At location = 18 cm, the fiberweb received the target needling density (last needle row).
Results and Discussion
It can be noticed from Figures 7 and 8 that the peak force increases with location up to a certain maximum value after which the peak penetration force decreases. Additionally, the maximum peak penetration force is dependent on the level of needling density. The location of the maximum moves toward the feed side as the needling density increases and toward the delivery side as the needling density decreases. The results indicate there may be several phenomena at play; their relative force contributions being dependent on the level of fiberweb integrity. Details of these force contributions are not yet understood but are postulated to include the following effects:
q At locations near the feed side the fiberweb is bulky, which leads to frictional forces for the needles penetrating due to long contact length between fiberweb and needles. Additionally, the number of fibers caught by needle barbs at the feed side is higher compared to the delivery side. q As bonding progresses, fibers become more entangled and the fiberweb is more consolidated.
Thus, the fibers are more trapped in the fiberweb, resulting in an increased force contribution of a fiber caught by a needle. q As the web advances to the delivery side, it receives more punches that cause fiber breakage.
Consequently, the broken fibers contribute less to the needle forces.
q Additionally, as the web advances to the delivery side and the web is more consolidated, each needle tends to engage fewer fibers.
Additional results similar to these of Figures 7 and 8 using other types of needles are published elsewhere [5] . Figure 9 shows a generalized version of the needling density distribution that the web receives at different locations of the needle board. The four straight lines represent the needling density distribution of different target needling densities (50, 70, 90 and 110 punches/cm 2 ). Based on the above discussion on the effect of the needling density on the location of the maximum peak force, one would assume that the maximum would take place at a certain critical needling density. This means that a line as shown in Figure 9 can represent the locus of the maximum. The intercepts of this line with the four lines representing the needling density distribution determine the location of the maximum peak penetration force. Our results show however, that this locus is not necessarily a straight line, in fact the locus could assume a general line or curve. Irrespective of the exact shape of the critical line, the reason why the location of the maximum peak force varies with needling density is clear. The maximum peak force is strongly dependent on the total number of punches encountered by the web as it progresses through the needle loom.
Significance of Locating The Position Of Maximum Peak Force
Needle Rotation Technique
To maximize needle utilization, fabric producers developed methods to rotate the needles in the needle board after a given number of needling cycles. This is done since the needles are subjected to different forces, and hence different wear levels, depending on their location in the needle board. The rotation supposes to equalize the needle wear. Each needled fabric producer developed different techniques of needle rotation based on experience. Thus, the needle rotation is considered as an art rather than science. To base this on science, needles should be rotated based on the force distribution of Figures 7 and 8 . Needles in the rows where the force is high should be moved to locations of low forces. The force measurement system, therefore, could rationalize the needle rotation process.
Needle Design
Another significant benefit of the determination of the needle force distribution is needle design. Needle manufacturers can make use of the results to design needles to withstand the high stress positions and thereby avoid excessive needle breakage during fabric formation. Alternatively, this understanding may allow the strongest (and presumably most expensive) needles to be mounted in positions of highest stress.
The industry benefit would be production of high quality needled fabrics at high efficiency. Our research findings showed that the force measurement device coupled with signal analysis have significant benefits to needled fabric producers as well as needle manufacturers. The high correlation found between needle force parameters and fabric properties can be used to on-line monitor the needled fabric properties to ensure the produced fabrics are within the specified requirements. The location of the maximum needle forces is essential for fabric producers to rationalize the needle rotation technique in order to maximize the needle utilization. Additionally, needle producers can make use of the information in designing high performance needles.
